
Weekly Update #34 – Getting ready for Summer School, 2016 
 
In this update some important reminders for staff teaching in Canvas in Summer School and 
Semester 1 2016. We also include some tips from one of our Canvas Facilitators on using Quizzes and 
viewing how students are engaging with your course in Canvas.  
 
PRIORITY: Publish your courses as soon as possible 
A reminder to publish your course for Summer School or Semester 1 as soon as possible, even if 
some aspects are not finalised. Specific elements, such as modules and assignments, can be 
published individually at a later date. The course itself won’t appear on a student’s Dashboard (e.g. 
their Canvas homepage) until you have published your course. Students will be able to see all 
courses they are enrolled in by checking the Courses tab, however it could be disconcerting for them 
if they don’t see all their courses on the dashboard at first glance. Also, a reminder for those who 
worked in the sandpit, please import your material into an official course shell as soon as possible. 
See your Facilitator for help with any of these steps.  
 
Helpful pre-Publishing resources  

- For pointers on proofing and publishing your course in Canvas, follow the link to read the 
‘Canvas Quick Guide - Pre-publishing checklist/publishing your course’ (located in the Quick 
Guides & Tips section of the University of Auckland Resources page on Canvas Home) 

- For the basics of setting up your Syllabus page in Canvas (where key course information is 
contained, and made available to students), read the ‘Canvas Quick Guide - Using the 
Syllabus’ (located in the Quick Guides Tips section of the University of Auckland Resources 
page on Canvas Home) 

 
Avoid the February rush: Use December to be ready for Semester 1 
Canvas Facilitators are running sessions during December on various topics and follow-up questions 
with a focus on getting courses ready prior to leaving for Christmas.  
 
Course Coordinators provide access for other staff 
For teaching staff who have been designated by their Faculty as Course Coordinator, you have the 
responsibility to add other staff involved in the management or delivery of the course. Please ensure 
you add staff as soon as possible to ensure they can see and access the course. To add staff to your 
course, go to the People tab.  

Tips from our Canvas Facilitators 
This week we share another tip from our Canvas Facilitators, see attached for some ideas on 
monitoring student engagement in your course and using Quizzes. 
 
Support Reminder 
A reminder that 24-hour support (online live chat, 0800 number) is available to all new users of 
Canvas. The two key areas of support are: 
 
Discover Canvas and get started with online resources 

- Canvas Guides – search the official Canvas guides 
https://community.canvaslms.com/community/answers/guides/ 

- Canvas Community – ask the global community of Canvas users a question  
https://community.canvaslms.com/community/answers 

 
Online support for Canvas 

- Online live chat 24/7 – select ‘Chat with Canvas Support’ from the Help menu 
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- Canvas Support Hotline 24/7 – call 0800 001469 from a landline or mobile to speak with a 
Canvas Support representative 

- Report a problem – file a support ticket when you’ve encountered a problem 
 
For more information please contact canvashelp@auckland.ac.nz, visit Canvas Home or contact your 
Transition Team. 
 
This update supports University staff making the transition to Canvas. If the information is not relevant to you, please 
contact canvashelp@auckland.ac.nz to be removed from the distribution. 
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